
 

 

DIRECTIONS
 

Wash and towel dry hair. Apply styling spray and root 

booster of your choice.  

 Step 1:
 
A ach a brush head to the easy release brush 

handle. Stand the remaining rollers on end in a 

convenient to reach loca on. 
 

 
Step 2:

 

Blow dry hair un l about 90% dry. With a brush 

head a ached to the handle use Click n Curl as you 

would a round brush to direct, brush and style your hair 

while using the blow dryer.

 

 

Step 3:

 

Wrap a sec on of hair around the brush barrel 

star ng from the end and wrapping down toward the 

roots. Use blow dryer as a heat source to heat the 

ceramic brush head. Wrap ght to the scalp and set the 

roller securely in place by

 

giving it a li le shake back 

and forth against the scalp. Press the release bu on on 

the brush handle and leave the roller in place.

 

 

Step 4:

 

Repeat with next sec on of hair, leaving each 

roller in place. Dry hair completely.

 

 

Step 5:

 

Allow the hair to set and cool. Remove the 

barrel rollers by unrolling each one up and out

 

slowly

. 

 

Complete styling as desired.

  

Warning: Ceramic/aluminum barrels may be hot during use with a blow dryer.
Avoid res ng a heated brush barrel against skin. Allow to cool before handling.

 Warning:  When using Click n Curl, do not place hair dryer directly on the brush 

barrel, brush bristles or the hair.  This could result in damage to the brush and/or the hair.  

The heat source should be a minimum of 2 inches / 5 cm away from the brush barrel 

and remain in constant mo on to avoid excessive, constant, direct and prolonged heat 

on the hair.

. 
 

The rollers don’t stay in my hair.  What’s the trick?

Like any new styling tool, it might take a couple of tries to get the results right for you.  Here are a few ps that might help.

1. Add a li le "shake" just before releasing the roller.  In order for the roller to stay in place securely, it must rest against the scalp so make sure you

               feel the bristles on your scalp before releasing the roller. Also, and here's the important part, to set the roller securely, just before releasing the 

               barrel from the handle, give it a li le shake back and forth (horizontally) against your scalp. This will set the roller in place. 

 2. Always roll your hair down to your scalp or in to your scalp but not up.  Pull the sec ons of hair up and then roll it onto the brush head by rolling 

               it down to the scalp or pull sec ons out and roll in to the scalp.  It doesn't work as well, nor do you get the body at the roots, if you pull the hair 

               down and roll up to the scalp.  

 3. If you are rolling a sec on of hair on the crown of your head spanning your part (instead on each side of your part), you may need a clip to hold 

               the first one in place.  It usually stays as long as you set the roller (see #1) and are looking forward, but if you look down that roller may fall out. 

4. Try smaller sec ons.  You might be trying to roll too much hair. 

Won’t the rollers get stuck in my hair?  

No, they really don’t.  The short, so  bristles are designed to minimize tangling.  Here are a few more ps to minimize tangling:  

1. UNROLL the roller in an UP and OUT direc on instead of pulling it down.

2. Make sure your hair is dry and the rollers have cooled.

Do you think one set is enough for my hair?  Seems like I would need more. 

Five rollers is great for se ng the crown of your head which is where you mostly want/need the volume.  But if you want to set your whole head, you have a

couple of op ons. 

1. Set one sec on of hair and then move the rollers.  The barrels cool fast. By the me you set the last roller, the first one will most likely be cool and 

              you can move it to the next sec on of hair. OR

2. Add-on sets of four rollers are available in all three sizes at www.click-n-curl.com

It’s too hard to dry and brush/roll my hair at the same me. Now what?

It does take prac ce.  Don’t give up.  In the mean me, dry your hair like you usually do un l it’s about 90-95% dry. Then put the dryer down and place the 

rollers where you want them.  Next, finish drying your hair. Be sure to heat each roller with a long shot of hot air from the dryer and then let them cool. 

You’ll get the same results. 

How long does it take for the rollers to cool? How long should I leave the rollers in my hair?

The ceramic coated aluminum barrels heat fast and cool fast.  Really it just takes a minute. By the me you have the last roller set, the first one will most 

likely be cool.  However, the longer you leave them in the place the be er results.  

View more FAQs at www.Click-n-Curl.com

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Watch the Demonstra on Video:
www.Click-n-curl.com

www.YouTube.com/ClicknCurl


